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Abstract  

 The end of this review composition is to give the scientific update of the advances coming in the medicine 

delivery system via topical route of administration. The current review focus on the advanced styles and ways. 

This information can repel as base for farther development and upgradation being styles and technologies. 

Topical administration is favored route for original delivery of remedial agents due to its convenience and 

affordability. The specific challenges of designing a remedial system to a achieve an optimal attention of certain 

medicine at its point of action for an applicable duration. The paper reviews an overview of approach in the 

topical medicine delivery system. medicine delivery via the skin is getting precipitously popular due to its 

convenience and affordability. The skin is the most important mechanical hedge to the penetration of numerous 

medicine substances and acts as an ideal point to deliver the medicine both locally and systemically. The topical 

route has been a favored route of medicine administration over the last decades. Despite conventional topical 

medicine delivery systems limits in poor retention and low bioavailability. This debit overcomes by expansive 

exploration to develop a new topical medicine delivery systems targeting to ameliorate the safety, efficacity and 

to minimize side goods. The conventional review focuses on dusting maquillages, plasters, poultices, 

embrocation, liniments, creams, gels, ointments, pastes, suppositories, aerosol, result, suspense, conflation, 

emulgel etc. The crucial purpose of a topical delivery system is to enhance the skin permeability and to retain in 

the dermis. This review addresses a base for farther advancement and over- gradation of current ways and 

technologies.  

 Key Words: Solid Preparation, Absorption in skin, Semisolid preparation, Topical drug delivery system.  

 

 Introduction: [1,13]  

Over the last decades the treatment of illness has been fulfilled by presiding medicines to mortal body via 

colorful routes videlicet oral, sublingual, rectal, maternal, topical, inhalation etc. Topical delivery can be defined 

as the operation of a medicine containing expression to the skin to directly treat cutaneous diseases like acne or 

the cutaneous instantiations of a general complaint like psoriasis with the intent of containing the 

pharmacological or other effect of the medicine to the face of the skin or within the skin. Semi- solid expression 

in all their diversity dominate the system for topical delivery, but lathers, spray, treated maquillages, result, and 

indeed treated tenacious systems are in use. The delivery of a medicine to a specific point, topical phrasings are 

presumably among the most grueling products to develop. An effective topical expression needs to give a stable 

chemical terrain in a suitable allocating vessel in order to accommodate multiple composites that may have 

different, if not inharmonious, physicochemical characteristics. Once applied, a topical expression must interact 

with the skin terrain, which can impact the rate of the release of the composites in order to achieve acceptable 

skin immersion.  

               The excipients themselves will ply fresh physical goods on the skin, similar as drying, occluding, or 

moisturizing. Research and technology have brought a better understanding of the drugs, chemistry, 

pharmacodynamic, and pharmacokinetics for medicines used to treat acne. These perceptivity have redounded in 

new delivery systems that are able of enhancing the efficacity, Tolerability, and ornamental adequacy of topical 

phrasings. Topical medicine delivery offers the advantages of ease of delivery, a collaborative case, increased 

compliance as well as the avoidance of first- pass metabolism. Disadvantages are the lack of, or reduced rates of 

immersion and ornamental considerations. New medicine delivery technology and penetration enhancers may 

help to avert some of these expostulations. There are important issues to consider as you contemplate 

development of a topical dermatological product. You may formerly have experience with oral or parenteral 

products, but there are challenges and issues which are unique to development of topical phrasings.   
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Definition: Topical delivery is an seductive route for original and systemic treatment. The delivery of the 

medicines onto the skin is honored as an effective means of remedy for original dermatologic conditions. It can 

access into the skin and hence give better immersion.  

A topical medicine delivery system is a way to deliver a drug that's applied onto a particular part of the body, 

generally the skin, to treat colorful nourishment. There are numerous common forms of topical drug similar as 

embrocation, gels, patches and maquillages, but they're substantially formulated as a creams or ointments.  

Topical delivery includes two introductory types of products  

1. External topicals that are spread, or else dispersed onto cutaneous apkins to cover the affected area.  

2. Internal topicals that are applied to the mucous membrane orally, vaginally or on anorectal tissues for 

original exertion.  

A topical medicine delivery system is a way to deliver a drug that's applied onto a particular part of the body, 

generally the skin, to treat colorful nourishment.  

STRUCTURE OF THE SKIN:(2)  

The skin is a largemulti-layered organ, skin serves as a hedge against physical, chemical, attack. Some 

accoutrements similar as nickel ions, mustard gas, oleoresins, from Rhus Toxicodendron, generally known as 

bane ivy, can access the hedge, but utmost of the substance can not. The skin act as thermostat in maintain body 

temperature, securities the body from irruption by microorganism, protects againstultra-violet shafts, and play a 

part in the regulation of blood pressure.  

  
  

 

Layers of the skin:  

• Epidermis- The epidermis is the thin, external subcaste of the skin that's visible to the eye works to 

give protection for the body. The epidermis subcaste provides a hedge to infection from environmental 

pathogens and regulates the quantum of water released from the body into the atmosphere through trans 

epidermal water loss. Epidermis contains cells that produce color and cover vulnerable system. Epidermis 

layers- stratum corneum (wanton cell subcaste), It's made up of three layers in thicker corridor stratum 

granulosum( grainy subcaste), stratum lucidum( Clear subcaste), stratum spinosum( prickly subcaste). The 

stratum corneum is responsible for the hedge function of the skin and behaves as a primary hedge to the 

percutaneous immersion.  
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• Dermis- The inner subcaste of the two main subcaste of skin. the dermis is a stringy structure 

composed of collagen, elastic towel, and other extracellular factors that includes vasculature, whim-whams 

consummations, hair follicles, and oil painting and sweat glands. The part of the dermis is to support and cover 

the skin and deeper layers, help in thermoregulation, and aid in sensation. It's supplied by blood to convey 

nutrients, remove waste and regulate body temperature. Upper portion of dermis is formed into crests containing 

lymphatics and whim-whams consummations. medicine is well absorbed by this route.  

• Subcutaneous Towel- The subcutaneous subcaste is located underneath the dermis and is one of the 

three layers of theskin.it is the deepest skin subcaste, it’s made up substantially of fat cells and connective towel. 

This is distance of the fat containing areolar towel known as the superficial fascia attaching the dermis to the 

beginning structures. The maturity of body fat is store then. The subcutaneous subcaste is acts as a subcaste of 

sequestration to cover your internal organs and muscles from shock and changes in temperature.  

• Skin Accessories- Sweat glands produces sweat of pH 4-6.8 and absorbs medicines, secretes proteins, 

lipids and antibodies. Its function is to control heat.  

• Hair Follicles- They've sebaceous glands which produces sebum and includes glycerides, cholesterol 

and squalene.  

Absorption Through the Skin:[11]  

Topical administration also includes transdermal operation, where the substance is administered onto the skin 

but is absorbed into body to attain systemic distribution. Similar specifics are generally hydrophobic chemicals, 

similar as steroid hormone. Topical specifics are specifics applied onto the body to treat colorful affections. 

utmost generally, a topical medicine delivery system is applied to the skin, where the drug either treats only the 

area of operation or is absorbed into the bloodstream through the dermis. The crucial purpose of topical 

medicine delivery system is to enhance the skin permeability and to retain in the dermis. These motes are 

absorbed into the skin through “pores ” or opening of the hair follicles and sebaceous glands that restricts 

medicine immersion. There are three possible pathways for epidermal penetration of active composites. These 

are appendageal (intercellular) penetration through the hair follicle or via the sebaceous and/ or sweat glands, 

and transcellular (intracellular) saturation through the corneocytes and intercellular lipid matrix.  

Pathways of medicine immersion through the skin  

• Trans follicular route- Trans follicular route is the shortest pathway that medicine has to follow the systemic 

rotation that provides a large area for prolixity of medicine. Mortal skin contains 40- 70 hair follicles, 200 to 

250 sweat glands on everysq.cm. of skin area. substantially water answerable substance are diffused briskly 

through accessories than that of other layers.  

• Transcellular route- medicine delivering through this route passes from corneocytes which has largely 

doused keratin creating hydrophilic pathway. The medicine passes through the corneocytes of stratum 

corneum.  

• Intercellular route- Intracellular region is filled with lipid rich unformed material. In Intracellular pathway 

the medicine diffuses through the nonstop lipid matrix present between the cells.  
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Fig.2[12] 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE EXTENT AND RATE OF  

TOPICAL DRUG ABSORPTION AND TRANSPORTATION: [7]  

• Skin physiology and pathology-  

1. Hydration  

2. Blood flow   

3. Lipid content  

• Physico-chemical properties of drug and excipients-  

1. Partition coefficient   

2. pH-condition   

3. Drug solubility  

4. Concentration  

5. Particle size  

6. Polymorphism  

7. Molecular weight  

• Fabrication and the design of the delivery system-  

1. Release characteristics   

2. Composition   

3. Nature of vehicle   

4. Presence of penetration enhancer  

The rate of drug transport across the stratum corneum follows flick’s law of Diffusion.  
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               This can be expressed by FLICK’S LAW OF DIFFUSION   

                                      dq∕dt = D K A (c1-c2) / h  

 

 

 Where,  

 dq/dt = rate of diffusion  D = 

diffusion coefficient  K = partition 

coefficient  

 H= thickness of membrane  

 A = surface area of membrane  

CHALLENGES FOR DESIGNING TOPICAL Lozenge FORM [3]  

The challenge of developing a successful topical product stems from the several conditions that a expression 

must meet all the below criteria  

1. Skin Penetration- Skin penetration is the primary challenge to deliver the bioactive agents into the 

skin that follows Fick's first law of prolixity, which states the transfer rate of solutes as a function of the 

attention of the colorful constituents, the size of the face area to be treated and the permeability of the skin. 

Percutaneous immersion is equally commensurable to molecular weight, which affects the prolixity measure. 

Further, permeability can also be affected by some of the factors similar as the moisturizing, drying, or clogging 

goods of the excipients used in the expression, which in turn modifies the medicine release at the treatment 

point.  

                                                   J = −D.{dC/ dx}  

                                  Where,  

                                  J is flux  

                                  D is the prolixity measure of the medicine.  

                                  dC/ dx is the attention grade  

2. Skin pH- medicines with molecular size larger than 500 Daltons are veritably delicate to access 

stratum corneum. expression with high or low pH can harm the skin. thus moderate pH value is suitable for 

topical delivery. The degree of ionization at a particular pH also plays an important part.  

3. Stability- It provides a database studies at the stage of development to profit the selection of 

expression, excipients and vessel check systems, to determine shelf life and storehouse conditions and to 

confirm that no changes in the expression or process of manufacturing that negatively affect the product 

stability.  

4. Adequacy- In the current script, the cases are eyeing forthe topical products that are safe, effective, 

easy to apply, and cosmetically respectable. In the case of acne, routines increase convenience and are 

disruptive minimally that increase compliance position and efficacity of the topical system.  

5. Container Selection- Container selection similar as can, jar, tube, etc. provides a stable terrain that 

depends on medicine and excipients physicochemical parcels, which cover from chemical declination. The state 

of the formulated product depends on API characteristics.  

ADVANTAGES OF TOPICAL medicine DELIVERY SYSTEM [7]  

• Capability to fluently terminate the drug when demanded.  

• A fairly large area of operation in comparison with buccal or nasal depression.  

• Capability to deliver medicine more widely to a specific point.  
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• Avoidance of gastro- intestinal incompatibility.  

• furnishing application of medicines with short natural half life, narrow remedial window.  

• Improving physiological and pharmacological response.  

• Ameliorate patient compliance.  

• Avoidance of first pass metabolism.  

• Accessible and easy to apply.  

• Avoids change in medicine situations, inter and intra patient variations.  

• Achievement of efficacity with lower total diurnal lozenge by nonstop medicine input.  

• Avoidance of the pitfalls and nuisances of intravenous remedy and of the varied conditions of immersion, like 

pH changes, presence of enzymes, gastric evacuating timeetc.  

• give felicity for tone- drug.  

DISADVANTAGES OF TOPICAL medicine DELIVERY SYSTEM [7]  

• Skin vexation/ contact dermatitis due to medicine and/ or excipients.  

• Poor permeability of some medicines through the skin.  

• Possibility of antipathetic response.  

• Can be used only for those medicines which bear low tube attention for action.  

• Enzymes in epidermis may denature the medicines.  

• medicines with large flyspeck size are delicate to get absorbed through the skin.  

 

Types Topical Dosage Forms: [7,9,10,13]  

  

 

Fig.3[8] 
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Solid Preparation:  

1. Topical greasepaint Topical greasepaint is solid lozenge form. Free applied on skin, injuries, ulcers. 

topical greasepaint is substantially used in an antifungal. Mechanical defensive action against vexation/ itching 

due to disunion. Medicated maquillages are used for prickly heat or precluding microbial growth on skin. 

illustration- Nystatin greasepaint.  

2. plasters It's also known as Cataplasm. Its is a soft mass of vegetable ingredients or complexion, 

generally hotted before operation. They're solid millions of solid matter applied to skin in order to reduce 

inflammation and in some cases to act as a counter inconvenience. Cataplasm must retain heat for a considerable 

time. after hotting the medication is spread on dressing and applied to the affected area. illustration- Kaolin 

cataplasm.  

3. Cataplasm poultices are solid or circumfluous millions cleave to the skin when spread upon cotton felt 

line or muslin as a backing material. illustration- keratolytic cataplasm. They're substantially used to-  

1. Go protection and mechanical support.  

2. Furnish an occlusive and sousing action.  

3. Bring drug into close contact with the face of the skin.  

SEMI-SOLID Medication:  

1. Ointment Ointments are circumfluous medications intended for topical operation. They're used to give 

defensive and emollient goods on the skin or carry cures for treating certain topical pabulum. They're also used 

to deliver medicines into eye, nose, vagina, and rectum. illustration – Lidocaine ointment.  

Vehicles used in an ointment is known as ointment base are-  

1. Hydrocarbon( unctuous) base emollient, occlusive, slithery, non water washable, prolonged contact period. 

illustration- White/ Yellow petroleum.  

2. immersion( anhydrous) base permits the objectification of fresh amounts of waterless results. illustration – 

Lanolin.  

3. Water removable bases oil painting in water type, non occlusive, less slithery, delicate in appearance, water 

washable.  

4. Water answerable bases don't contain unctuous factors, fully water washable, greaseless, substantially used 

for the objectification of solid substances. illustration – Polyethylene glycol.  

5. simple base hair fat(5%) hard paraffin(10%) unheroic soft paraffin(85%)  

2. Cream: Pharmaceutical creams are circumfluous medications containing one further medical agents 

dissolved or dispersed in either an oil painting- in- water conflation or in another type of water- washable base. 

utmost are O/ W( small driblets of oil painting dispersed in a nonstop waterless phase). Only cold creams and 

emollients, and W/ O( small driblets of water dispersed in a nonstop unctuous phase). O/ W( evaporating)- water 

washable, non slithery, non occlusive, more cosmetically respectable, W/ O( unctuous)- for some hydrophobic 

medicines, further emollient. illustration – W/ O – Cold cream, O/ W – evaporating cream.  

3. Paste: Paste is circumfluous medications intended for operation to the skin. They generally contain a 

larger proportion of solid material( similar as 25) than ointments and thus stiffer.Pastes are generally prepared 

by incorporating solids directly into a congealed system by levigation with a proportion of base to form paste 

like mass Contains high chance of undoable solid( generally 50 or further) which are finely dispersed into a 

suitable vehicle. illustration – Medicated dental paste.  

4. Gels: Gels are circumfluous lozenge form. In that dissipation of small or large motes in an waterless 

liquid vehicle. illustration – Diclofenac gel.  
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5. Jelly Jellies are transparent or translucent non slithery semisolid lozenge form. They're less slithery 

compare gel. Medicated jellies contains a considerable quantum of water thusthose are suitable for water 

answerable cures. similar as anaesthetics, antiseptics, and spermicides. illustration – Lidocaine jelly.  

6. Suppository: A suppository is a treated solid lozenge form generally intended for use in the rectum 

vagina, and to lower extent, the urethra where they melt and ply localized or systemic effect. After insertion they 

melt or soften at body temperature, whereas vaginal suppositories occasionally called as pessaries, are also made 

as compressed tablets that disintegrate in body fluids. illustration – Bisacodyl suppository.  

LIQUID Medication: 

1. Embrocation A liquid, generally waterless or occasionally alcoholic medication containing undoable material 

in the form of a suspense or conflation, intended for external operation without rubbing, in similar skin 

conditions as itching, mislike, pain or the like. It contain 25 – 50 alcohol, may contain excerpt of witchhazel, 

menthol, glycerin, boric acid, alum, chloroformetc. but not camphor. illustration – Calamine embrocation. 

2. Liniment Liniments are liquid orsemi-liquid are meant for external operation. Liniment are results or fusions 

of colorful substances in oil painting, alcoholic results of cleaner, or mixes and may contain suitable 

antimicrobial preservative. They're rubbed onto the affected area; because of this, they were formerly called 

ointment. The oil painting or cleaner base furnishing for ease of operation and massage. illustration – Camphor 

liniment. 

3. result Topical results are liquid medications, that generally are waterless but frequently contain other 

detergents similar as alcohol polyols that contain one or further dissolved. results are liquid medications of 

answerable chemicals dissolved in detergents similar as water, alcohol, or propylene glycol. illustration –tinge 

of iodine. 

4. Aerosol A system that depends on the power of compressed or refrigerated gas to expel the contents from 

thecontainer.Topical medicinal aerosols use hydrocarbon( propane, and isobutane) and compressed feasts 

similar as nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and nitrous oxide. The product is apply fluently and snappily. Example- 

Pain relief spray. 

5. suspense This dormancies are meant for external operation and thus should be free from gritty particles. This 

is the miscellaneous system conforming of two phase 

1. The nonstop or external phase is generally a liquid or semisolid. 

2. The disperse or internal phase is made up of particulate matter that's dispersed 

throughout the nonstop phase. 

illustration-maquillages – mandal’s makeup, Medicated soaps- selenium sulphide. 

6. Emulsion mixes are the most generally used expression platform for both dermatological and or namental 

products. As a topical medicine delivery system, mixes have been formulated in a variety of forms including 

poultices, lathers, conflation- ointments, and conflation gels. ‘conflation, either of oil painting in water or water 

in oil painting type, which are gelated by mixing with a gelatinizing agent similar as Carbopol, hydroxy propyl 

methyl cellulose (HPMC), carboxy methoxy cellulose (CMC) etc 

 

EMULGEL 

Emulsion used as topically are known as emulgel. Emulgels are the combination of mixes and gels.  

Direct (oil painting in water) system is used to entrap hydrophobic medicine whereas hydrophilic medicines are 

reprised in the rear (water in oil painting) system. Emulgel act as binary control of medicine release 

from the expression, due to presence of both waterless and non waterless phase. Emulgels are medications 

extensively used for delivery of medicine through the skin. Its function in dermatology is realized substantially 

due to the advantages similar as easy objectification of hydrophobic medicines, thixotrophy, greaseless, fluently 

spreadable, and easy removable, emollient, non staining, water answerable, biocompatibility with lesser shelf 

life and affable appearance. Gel expression generally show better medicine release than ointments and cream. 

Gels are a kindly newer class of lozenge form formed by ruse of large quantities of waterless or hydro alcoholic 

liquid in a complex of colloidal solid patches. Gel phrasings generally give briskly medicine release as 

compared with traditional ointments and creams. Rather than the numerous advantages of gels a major 
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limitation is the difficulty in delivery of hydrophobic medicines. To minimize this limitation emulgels are 

prepared so that indeed a hydrophobic medicine can enjoy the unique parcels of gels. In fact, the presence of a 

gelatinizing agent in the water phase converts a traditional conflation into an emulgel. oil painting- in- water 

system is used to entrap lipophilic medicines  while hydrophilic medicines are captured in the water- in- oil 

painting system.  

         mixes retain a definite degree of fineness and are fluently washable whenever needed. They also have a 

high capability to cross the skin. Dermatological emulgels have several favourable parcels similar as thixotropic, 

fluently spreadable, greaseless, fluently removable, emollient,non-staining, longer shelf life,bio-friendly, 

transparent & pleasing appearance(1- 6). 

ESSENTIAL INGREDIENTS OF EMULGEL PREPARATION (4) 

1. Waterless Material 

This forms the waterless phase of the conflation. typically used agents are water, 

alcohols. 

2. Canvases 

These agents form the unctuous phase if the conflation. For externally applied mixes, mineral canvases , either 

alone or combined with soft or hard paraffins, are astronomically used both as the vehicle for the medicine and 

for their occlusive and sensitive characteristics. Generally habituated canvases in oral medications are 

nonbiodegradable mineral and castor canvases that givea original laxative effect and fish liver canvases or 

colorful fixed canvases of vegetable origin(e.g, arachis, cottonseed, and sludge canvases ) as nutritive 

supplements. 

3. Emulsifiers 

Emulsifying agents are used both to promote emulsification at the time of manufacture and to control stability 

during a shelf life that can vary from days for extemporaneously set mixes to months or times for 

marketablepreparations.eg, Polyethylene glycol stearate, Sorbitan mono- oleate( Span 80), Polyoxyethylene 

sorbitan monooleate (Tween 80), (Stearic acid, Sodium stearate). 

4. Gelling agents. 

These are the agents used to increase the thickness of any lozenge form can also be used as thickeningagent.eg, 

Carbopol 934, Carbopol 940, HPMC 2910. HPMC grounded emulgel was set up to be superior to Carbopol 

grounded emulgel since it showed better medicine release rate. 

5. Permeation Enhancers 

This are the agents that help the immersion of penetrant through the skin by temporarily lacing the 

impermeability of the skin. immaculately, this accoutrements should be pharmacologically inert, nonirritating, 

nontoxic, and compatible with excipients. These are agents that partition into and interact with skin ingredients 

to induce a temporary and reversible increase in skinpermeability.eg, Menthol, Clove oil painting, Cinnamon. 

Method to Enhance Drug Penetration and Absorption:(1)  

1. Chemical enhancement  

2. Physical enhancement  

3. Biochemical enhancement  

4. Supersaturation enhancement 

METHOD OF PREPARATION:(2)  

STEP1: Formulation of Emulsion either O/W or W/O  

STEP2: Formulation of gel base  

STEP3: Incorporation of emulsion into gel base with continuous stirring. 
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Fig – 4 (2) 

TABLE NO.1 MARKETED EMULGEL PRODUCTS:(3) 

 

OPTIMIZATION AND EVALUATION OF EMULGEL(6) 

1. Determination of pH multitudinous Topical phrasings have pH range in between of 5-6 measured by using 

pH cadence. For pH determination, take acquired volume of product anddissolve in 10 ml water. PH of each 

expression is done on triplet to minimize error. 

2. droplets size dimension to measure this parameter acquired volume of product of product was dissolved in 

water and stirred to come dissipation and also sample was fitted into the photocell of Malvern zeta sizer. 

3. Swelling Index Acquired counted volume of set emulgel is taken on pervious aluminum antipode which is 

also dispersed in 10 ml of0.1 N NaOH results. Sample removed on colourful time interval and weight is noted 

till no farther change in weight 

      Lump indicator (SW) = (Wt- Wo) Wo) * 100 

Where, (SW) = Chance lump, 
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               Wo = Original weight of emulgel, 

                Wt = Weight of blown emulgel at time t 

4. dimension of Bio tenacious strength Acquired counted volume of emulgel is applied between slides 

containing rat’s furless skin pieces. Putting weight on single glass slide produce some pressure to removed 

sandwich of two slides. Adding redundant weight is considered as 200 mg/ min to until the detachment of the 

skin face. needed weight to detach the emulgel from skin will give memoir tenacious strength. It's calculated by 

using following formula.  

Bio adhesive Strength = W/ A 

Where, W = Weight needed (in gms) 

A = Area (cm2) 

5. Determination of Rheological parcels Acquired counted volume of set emulgel filled in suitable size of teacup 

was used to measure density by using Spindle number S64 by Brookfield viscometer. 

6. Accelerated stability studies As given in ICH guidelines, the phrasings are kept in roaster at 37 ± 2 °C, 45 ± 2 

°C and 60 ± 2 °C else for 3 months. medicine content is examined every two week by applicable logical system. 

Stability dimension is grounded on change in pH of gel or declination of medicine. 

7. Determination of medicine content Acquire volume of set emulgel is mixed with 25 ml of methanol. This 

attendant result is sonicated for 30 min. medicine content was anatomized using the suitable logical system from 

this result. 

8. Determination of emulgel spreadability It can be determined by using Slip and Drag system, as suggested by 

Mutimer, For this take acquired counted volume of emulgel and applied on lower side slide which is mounted 

with rustic block and squeezed is set by using other glass slide having same size which is bind with hook having 

500 mg weight placed. After 5 min fresh weight was placed on visage which connected with alternate slide. 

Time to cover 5 cm distance for upper slide was recorded and used to calculate spreadability by using following 

formula 

                                             Spreadability (S) = M*L/T 

                        Where, M = Weight tied to upper slide, 

                        L = Length of glass slides 

                        T = Time taken to cover distance by upper slide 

9. Skin vexation test Acquired counted volume of set emulgel is applied to each different point (two to three 

spots/ rabbit). When 24 Hrs of operation rabbit skin point are wiped and gutted, Colour change of skin or 

undesirable change in morphology is recorded. 

10. In- vitro prolixity studies Franz prolixity cell is used to demonstrate prolixity study of set emulgel. A 

cellophane membrane is used during the study and acquire volume of sample spread on membrane and prolixity 

is conducted for 8 Hrs at 37 ±1 °C using phosphate buffer (pH7.4). At the time interval of 1 Hr. 1 ml sample is 

collected and replaced with fresh buffer result. Collected samples are anatomized by using suitable logical 

system. 

11. Determination of Skin Saturation The chemical and structural changes in epidermal subcaste are studied by 

using discriminational scanning calorimetry (DSC). To assess the medium of saturation, thermal transitions in 

withered SC membranes of rats is delved by using of DSC fashion. Both treated and undressed skin samples 

were preliminarily doused on 27 Sodium- Br result for at least 48 Hrs. to insure lowering hydration to 20. The 

skin samples are stored at silica gel, for 3 days in desiccators previous to analysis. The skin subcaste is cut into 

pieces and 4 mg weighted pieces is sealed in 10μL aluminium kissers and placed in the discriminational 

scanning calorimetry unit along with empty visage as a reference. Flow of Nitrogen is acclimated to 20 ml/ min 

which is served as purge gas. Samples are hotted continuously at 10 °C/ min rate for the range of 30- 400 °C and 

change in DSC Graph is noted and studied. illustration–Voltaren emulgel. 

ADVANTAGES OF EMULGEL:(6) 

• Enhance bioavailability as well as the low doses can be effective in comparison with other conventional semi 

solid preparation.  
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• Became a stable formulation by decreasing surface interfacial tension which leads to increase the viscosity of 

aqueous phase, more stable as compare to transdermal preparations which are comparatively less stable.  

• Hydrophobic drug can be easily incorporated in emulgel form by using emulsion as the drug barrier which is 

finally dispersed in to gel. 

• Improved patient acceptability.  

• Offer targeted drug delivery.  

• Termination of the therapy at any time. 

• Provide the controlled effect of that helps to prolong the effect of drug with short half life.  

• Easy to formulate and cost effective preparation.  

• Drug loading capacity is better than other novel dosage forms like niosomes and liposomes  

• Skin penetration is enhanced due to both hydrophilic and hydrophobic nature. 

DISADVANTAGES OF EMULGEL: (6) 

• Only hydrophobic drugs are the best choice for such delivery systems. 

• Create problem in absorption of macromolecules. 

• Entrapment of air bubble during formulation. 

CONCLUSION: 

Topical medications are used for the localized goods at the point of their operation by virtue of medicine 

penetration into the beginning layers of skin or mucous membrane. The main advantage of topical delivery 

system is to bypass first pass metabolism. Avoidance of the pitfalls and nuisances of parenteral remedy and of 

the varied conditions of immersion, like pH changes, presence of enzymes, gastric evacuating time are other 

advantage of topical \medications. Semi-solid expression in all their diversity dominate the system for topical 

delivery, but liquid medications similar as suspense, conflationi.e emulgel are extensively used. Emulgel is a 

ultramodern tool for topical delivery of hydrophobic medicines with advantages of conflation and gel to 

ameliorate patient adequacy. Emulgel helps in enhancing spread capability, adhesion, density, and extrusion. It's 

used both medicinal and decorative operations as well as it allow to incorporate herbal phrasings. Emulgels are 

new medicine delivery approach as they transport both hydrophobic and hydrophilic medicine half by 

incorporating conflation into gel phase. Admixture of conflation into gel creates it a binary control release 

system and other problems similar as phase partition, creaming related with conflation get answered, and its 

thickness improves. Emulgels are new medicine delivery approach as they transport both hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic medicine half by incorporating conflation into gel phase. Admixture of conflation into gel creates it 

a binary control release system and other problems similar as phase partition, creaming related with conflation 

get answered, and its thickness improves. Emulgel emerges better and profitable drug delivery system as 

compare with other conventional topical treatment. They're suitable for nearly all routes of delivery and 

accordingly hold promise for different fields, be it cosmetics, restorative or biotechnology. Due to itsnon-greasy, 

gel- suchlike property it provides better release of medicines as compared to other topical medicine delivery 

system. medicine delivered by emulgel can be proved inoffensive and effective and the pharma diligence will 

benefit vastly if clinical exploration can prove their implicit intended for mortal use. 
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